WHITE LIGHT
2020

Tasting Notes
Appearance: pale to medium straw
Aroma: crisp Granny Smith apple, hint of wet
stone
Palate: light body with flavors of apple and lime
zest, clean finish
Food Pairing: hard cheeses, bold meats, flavorful
Asian dishes

Technical Data
Varietal: Riesling
Appellation: Grand Valley AVA
Vintage: 2020
Alcohol: 13.7%
R/S: n/a
Case Production: 85
Bottled: April 8, 2021

Philosophy
While we take the art of winemaking seriously, we
like to have fun, too. We think wine should be at
least these three things: quality, approachable,
and fun. Carlson Vineyards wine is meant to be
enjoyed with good food and great friends.
Additional Info
The High Desert Wine Lab project has been a
great opportunity to work within our
community alongside Bin707 and Taco Party
to produce versatile wines that can be
enjoyed with a wide variety of dishes.
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DRY GEWÜRZTRAMINER
2020

Tasting Notes
Appearance: crystal clear, medium gold
Aroma: notes of white peach and ripe pear
Palate: medium body with light acidity, a round
mouthfeel that coats the tongue with flavors of
honeydew melon and lychee
Food Pairing: glazed salmon, pork BBQ, sesame
chicken

Technical Data
Varietal: 100% Gewürztraminer
Appellation: Grand Valley AVA
Vintage: 2020
Alcohol: 13%
R/S: n/a
Case Production: 153
Bottled: April 14, 2021

Philosophy
While we take the art of winemaking seriously, we
like to have fun, too. We think wine should be at
least these three things: quality, approachable,
and fun. Carlson Vineyards wine is meant to be
enjoyed with good food and great friends.

Additional Info
This wine has a nice balance of dry with light
fruity and floral notes on the back end,
making it approachable and enjoyable for a
variety of wine drinkers.
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WREN QUINN WHITE
Tasting Notes
Appearance: pale straw
Aroma: bright notes of Granny Smith apple, lime
zest, wet gravel, and a hint of honeysuckle
Palate: light bodied with medium acidity; peeled
apple and light minerality on the tongue; crisp
finish with lingering flavors of apple peel
Food Pairing: pairs well with mild, soft cheeses,
spicy sausages, mixed greens, and rich creamy
sauces

Technical Data
Varietal: 65% Chardonnay,
35% Riesling
Appellation: Grand Valley AVA
Vintage: n/v
Alcohol: 13.4%
R/S: n/a
Case Production: 231
Bottled: July 28, 2021

Philosophy
While we take the art of winemaking seriously, we
like to have fun, too. We think wine should be at
least these three things: quality, approachable,
and fun. Carlson Vineyards wine is meant to be
enjoyed with good food and great friends.
Additional Info
A portion of the profits from this wine are set
aside into a fund from which we can give back
to our community. See the Wren Quinn page
on our website for more information on how
we use this fund for good.
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365 WHITE
2020

Tasting Notes
Appearance: brilliant deep straw
Aroma: green apple, honeydew, and a kiss of
toasted oak
Palate: dry, light body with medium-plus acid;
green apple at the front, slate minerality, and a
light floral finish
Food Pairing: robust, smoky cheeses, buttery crab
or lobster, smoked white fish

Technical Data
Varietal: 57% Vidal Blanc, 43%
Chardonnay
Appellation: Grand Valley
Vintage: 2020
Alcohol: 14%
R/S: n/a
Case Production: 410
Bottled: July 8, 2021

Philosophy
While we take the art of winemaking seriously, we
like to have fun, too. Our 365 wines are for
anytime of day, any day of the year. With endless
pairing options, the best pairing may be with a
rowdy group of friends. 365 wines are for anyone,
anywhere, anytime.
Additional Info
This dry white is a delightful warm-weather
drinker, on its own or paired with light meals.
The hint of oak rounds out the blend, leading
the crisp acidity on the tongue to a smooth
finish
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365 ROSÉ
2020

Tasting Notes
Appearance: crystal-clear deep pink
Aroma: rich tropical papaya, guava, lychee
Palate: dry, medium body with medium-plus
acidity; coats the mouth with papaya at the
forefront, followed by a rich strawberry finish
Food Pairing: jerk chicken, spicy Asian dishes,
margherita pizza

Technical Data
Varietal: 100% Merlot
Appellation: Grand Valley
Vintage: 2020
Alcohol: 14%
R/S: n/a
Case Production: 172
Bottled: March 4, 2021

Philosophy
While we take the art of winemaking seriously, we
like to have fun, too. Our 365 wines are for
anytime of day, any day of the year. With endless
pairing options, the best pairing may be with a
rowdy group of friends. 365 wines are for anyone,
anywhere, anytime.
Additional Info
This dry rosé makes us think of warm sandy
beaches and bright sunlight, while drinking it
brings back childhood memories of tropical
fruit Gushers, thanks to its oily coating on the
tongue.
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CONTACT
2020

Tasting Notes
Appearance: pale amber
Aroma: dried apricots with a hint of yeast
Palate: dry and medium-plus bodied with bright
acidity; notes of apricot and a mouthfeel similar to
a hazy IPA
Food Pairing: pairs well with anything from Philly
cheesesteaks to chicken tacos, and is great to sip
on its own!

Philosophy
While we take the art of winemaking seriously, we
like to have fun, too. We think wine should be at
least these three things: quality, approachable,
and fun. Carlson Vineyards wine is meant to be
enjoyed with good food and great friends.
Technical Data
Varietal: 100% La Crescent
Appellation: Grand Valley AVA
Vintage: 2020
Alcohol: 13.1%
R/S: n/a
Case Production: 136
Bottled: August 12, 2020

Additional Info
Contact is Carlson's first orange wine - where
we let white wine grapes ferment on their
skins in the red wine making style. The result
is a fuller bodied wine completely different
from any other we've created. Contact was
made in partnership with Bin707 under the
High Desert Wine Lab label.
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